
WHISPER TWISTER
Leaf blower for golf courses, athletic fields,  
and municipal surfaces

 · Front or rear mount
 · 180° swivel radius
 · For tractors and front mowers from 25 HP

We love turf. www.wiedenmann.com



TECHNICAL DATA

Attachment: Front height of PTO shaft
up to 45 cm

Front height of PTO shaft
up to 45 cm Front hydraulic Drive Rear

Machine length in approx. m: 1,5 1,5 1,6 1,5

Machine width in approx. m: 0,9 0,9 0,9 0,9

Drive over p.t.o. shaft with: 1000 or 2000 RPM 1000 RPM 540 RPM

Hydraulic drive: 40 or 70 liters

Blowing speed appr. m/sec.: 50 50 50 50 

Blowing performance 
appr. m3/min.: 200 200 200 200 

Weight in approx. kg*: max. 170 max. 208 max. 195 max. 208 

*Depending of mounting part and equipment.
The descriptions and images are not binding. The construction and design are subject to modifications.

Further Information:

WHISPER TWISTER

The advantages:

Thanks to the whisper turbine, the WHISPER TWISTER is ideal for use as  

a leaf blower in parks, in residential areas, on athletic fields, and on golf  

courses. The unique, patented 180° swivel mechanism allows the leaf  

blower to swivel with only one hydraulic cylinder or electric actuator. 

Efficient all around work from left to right is also possible without turning 

around or backing up. The air nozzle is vertically adjustable so that the air 

stream can be adjusted up or down. The large support wheels always ensure 

effective ground adaptation on uneven terrain.

Optional equipment: 

straight or swan neck nozzles are available that can be adjusted hydraulically, 

manually, or with an electric actuator

www.wiedenmann.com

Wiedenmann GmbH
Am Bahnhof | 89192 Rammingen | GERMANY 
Phone +49 7345 953-0 | Fax +49 7345 953-233
info@wiedenmann.com

Stability 
on uneven terrain ensured with  

the large support wheel.

Hydraulic propulsion

180° swivel mechanism
permits operation in the required

direction when travelling forwards.

Continuously variable  

180° swivel mechanism.

Powerful whisper turbine 
Ideal for residential areas.

Individual airflow adjustment
Mechanical or hydraulic option available.
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